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Please keep the submission date in mind and ensure your submissions are sent to the Newsletter Editor at:
shannon.robertson2001@gmail.com
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♦
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♦
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Editorial
Hi all, I am very excited to be the new editor of the WHSA Newsletter. I thought that I would give a brief
introduction for everyone who doesn't know me. I am a current university student located in Lismore where
I am completing my Masters of Osteopathy, and plan to expand into Equine Osteopathy.
I am the daughter of Michelle Robertson and granddaughter of Geoff and Yvonne Coupland of the
‘Providence Waler Stud’ in NSW who are some of the earliest members of the WHSA as well as productive
breeders of Waler progeny. I have been involved in Waler horses since I was 9 years old and throughout the
past 12 years I have been training and handling various ages. This is something I am passionate about, and I
particularly enjoy describing the trainability of Walers to other horse people. At 15, I was lucky enough to
receive my first Waler mare TruBlu Tapestry (W0722), where we participated in pony club and horse
shows. At 17, I purchased my second Waler, a weanling gelding Shy L’il Zeus (W1084), who will grow into
my other ridden prospect in the next year. In the future, I plan to attend shows with my mare and gelding
throughout NSW and advertise the breed.
I am beyond pleased with our success from the WHSA National Waler Championships Online Show held at
the end of April this year and look forward to sharing many more events with you all in future newsletters.
I’ve loved hearing all the news from the different states, thankyou to everyone who sent in photos and stories!!
Please feel free to contact me with waler stories or experiences that you’d like to share in the newsletter.
Best wishes,
Shannon Robertson

High Point Award Competition!
Now that you’ve entered the online competition and are eagerly awaiting those results, have you thought
about the annual High Points Competition? This competition runs for the calendar year, and you can enter
any of four categories:
1. Show Waler – For those that love the show ring.
2. Performance Waler – For those showing exceptional talent in either English or Western disciplines. Example: Show Jumping
3. Versatile Waler – For those that like to do a bit of everything.
4. Regional Waler – For those in regional areas
that may not have access to as many events as
those closer to major cities.
Grab your nomination form, pay your $10 entry
fee, and keep track of your events on the score card
to get in the running for a fantastic prize! Full rules
and entry forms available on the website.
Any questions, contact highpoint@walerhorse.com
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Studbook Keepers Report By Donna Whish-Wilson
WHSA Vice-President
The last few months we have seen a large number of
horses apply for registration or foal recording. Registrations for May/June 2022 are:
Clayton Jericho
Pinnacle Sweet Silver Belle
Clayton Souvenir
Willow Wildfire
Sandakan
Clayton Dyeri
Clayton Capulet
Waler Heart Caleb
Waler Heart Prince II
Newhaven Helaman
Tillegra Bec
Tillegra Ally
Waler Heart Red Dust
Waler Heart Cloud
Waler Heart Emily
Waler Heart Go Go Machine
Waler Heart Jilly
Waler Heart Naya
Pinnacle Silver Morning Mist
Grassbrook Theodric
Grassbrook Totini
Waler Heart Sweet Joy
Waler Heart Moana
Waler Heart Bonnie
Waler Heart Flame

WF1148
W1154
WX1072
W1137
WX0738
F1155
WF0904
WF1153
W1152
WF1151
F1150
F1149
WF1180
WF1183
W1193
WF1185
WF1177
WF1187
WX1029
F1165
F1166
WF1181
WF1175
WF1170
WF1172

There are also 13 horses whose registrations have not
been processed as we wait to receive their classification videos. I urge everyone who is registering
their horse to email or post their video (on USB) in
ASAP so that the registrations may be completed in
a timely manner. Without classification, your registration will remain on hold. Those awaiting registration are:

All up there are over 40 horses who have been registered or whose registrations are currently in progress.
This is more than we have had in any recent year’s
totals. It is great for the Society to see so many members taking an active role and continuing to promote
the Waler horse. I am sure that the recent National
Online Show played a part in this enthusiasm to get
registered and take part in Waler activities, and we
will certainly plan more activities in the future.
Anyone wishing to register or foal record a horse,
please download the form from the website, and once
completed, scan and email the form
to: mail@walerhorse.com. This form should be accompanied by relevant fee and 4 photos of the horse,
(one from each side, 1 front & 1 back), together with a
video showing the movement of the horse as per the
video guidelines. A screenshot of the form is not acceptable, as they are often too difficult to read. Please
contact me at studbook@walerhorse.com if you have
any questions regarding registration.
All those winners & placegetters from the Show,
please send in photos of your horses wearing their
prizes for the newsletter. It’s time for a little bit of
showing-off!!
Donna Whish-Wilson
WHSA Studbook Keeper
WHSA Vice-President

Willing Noble Reveille
Pinnacle Calico Kat
Clayton Tammy
Warratah Molasses
Brook Lodge Ruby
Clayton Sargent Major
Mount Weld Night King
Cowboy
Newhaven Desert Lass
Mount Weld Nutmeg
Pinnacle Sunrise Surprise
Wedgetail Asher
Clayton Namakeen Kairemal
Providence Hazelnut (F1160) owned by Michelle
Robertson, awarded Studbook keepers award at the
WHSA National Waler Championships Online show
2022
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Committee Member Reports
President’s Report
By Grantley Chaplin
The WHSA initiative to hold a 2022 National Online Waler Show has proven an outstanding success with
entries coming from all around the country. One of the significant outcomes was an increase in WHSA membership and Waler registrations. More details and results appear elsewhere in this issue.
However, in addition to that, the Committee is now heavily engaged in planning strategies for the future sustainability of our Waler horse breed that I reported on in the last Newsletter. This has now come into particular focus since the loss of any more Foundation Walers which means that the survival of the breed is now
wholly dependent on the breeding of individual WHSA members and of WHSA member studs. But this is a
double sided issue. Not only must we continue to breed our Walers but that must be matched by increased
effort to grow the national Waler market as well as increase their commercial value.
The Committee recently held a special 3-hour Zoom meeting to focus on the strategic developmental issues
that are confronting us and also to considering how they might be funded. I should also report that our
WHSA Patron, Capt. Barrie Newman, was also involved in the meeting and contributed some very valuable
insights and potential proposals.
A major Project proposal is now in development which includes a comprehensive list of initiatives that are
seen a vital for the future. These include (i) creation of a National Waler DNA database, (ii) creation of National WHSA Waler Sperm Bank, (iii) Assistance for WHSA member breeders and member studs to access
national breeding resources through AI and/or short term loan/relocation of selected stallions and mares.
The Committee is enthusiastically working on this project and we trust that the membership will also enthusiastically embrace the project as is unfolds. But in particular, I want to stress again that a successful future
not only depends on the growth in Waler horse numbers but also a growth and retention of WHSA memberships. And, as I have repeatedly noted in previous issues of the Newsletter, it is vital that we fill all vacant
State Coordinator positions. They are such an important adjunct to work of the national WHSA Committee.
Unfortunately, COVID-19 has put a significant dampener on regional horse shows. It also meant the cancellation of the Royal Queensland Show (the Ekka) for the last two years which previously had been a major
show event for our Walers. However, while Ekka 2022 is going ahead, it was most disappointing that I learnt
that Walers classes have been omitted from this year’s show. I immediately enquired why this was so and
was told that the number of Waler entrants in the last Ekka to be held was considered too low. An additional
disappointment was advice I received that it had been decided by the Ekka to not hold a Horse Breeds Expo
2022. This event had been a major promotional event for the Waler breed so we will endeavour to get a
change of policy for Ekka 2023 but if that was
to eventuate, we must make sure that the local
membership engages in the events.
Finally, after some years as Newsletter Editor,
I was delighted to recently hand this job over
to our young first-timer Committee Member,
Shannon Robertson. Please support her in this
role by sending regular contributions. We
would love to hear the ‘stories’ of new WHSA
members and of new Waler babies etc. As
I’ve said previously, the Newsletter is the official organ for the society’s history while Facebook articles are an important way of getting
our Waler horses out and recognised they cannot fulfil that role of recorded history.

--------o0o--------
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Grassbrook Dykuma Tamerlyn (W1077) owned by Michelle
Umback, awarded Presidents award at the WHSA National
Waler Championships Online show 2022
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Committee Member Reports
Secretary’s Report
By Joanne Russel
As secretary of the WHSA, there is a lot to get done administratively...
During the April Special month for new membership and registrations, there was a massive influx of new
memberships and horse registrations. This was particularly due to the Online show closing date being 31st
April, this was excellent for the Society as we have some great new members who were very keen for entry
into our National Online Show.
Of these registrations, there was a lot of people working hard; the New Member Kit stocks ran out, and those
have recently been restocked and as of this week, new member kits and show prizes have been posted.
The huge influx of horse registrations coming in involved much emailing back-and-forth giant photo and video files, oodles of paper files, and then the forwarding on of all the relevant details of horses to the Studbook
Keeper, hard copy paper mailing, etc.
Due to the huge amount of support for that show, we are very keen to expand our upcoming online options,
and at the end of the year, we plan to hold a Youngstock National Online show- we do hope to include a progeny class in this which will include a mare/foal combination, and stallion/progeny combination. It's so encouraging to see the massive amount of membership who have supported the show. We hope to see this number
double for the youngstock show, and then again for the 2023’s National Online show. Covid has definitely
given us some advantages as a horse breed society, given that our horses are so spread out across the country,
it's really lovely to see the stock, the types and the consistency across the 4 types of the conformation of the
Australian Waler.
We hope to run 2023’s online show with some class expansions, perhaps broodmare classes, looking at the 4
types as individual sexed classes perhaps. We have received some particularly helpful constructive criticism
which has been excellent to help with planning the next ones, and I have absolutely loved looking at the entries as they come in.
We're very excited for the future of the breeds, and the society, and what we have in store. We are also so
keen to see your horses. We have an active DNA collection that we are consistently adding to, and we ask that
you all get your dna collections in to PO BOX 704, Tamworth, NSW 2340. So don't hesitate to pull DNA
from your horse, put it in a paper envelope and send it to us, for it to be tested and for those details to sit in
your horse's file in the stud book. This will help for future reference particularly for verifying parentage and
those micro satellite markers are part of our breed outline.
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CONTINUED Committee Members Reports
CONTINUED
Secretary’s Report
By Joanne Russell
As I previously said, the WHSA has so much going on, and planned into the future, and we love to see people
getting involved. We'd particularly love to see more people put their hand up to help out, and in this, aid us in
the individual States as State Coordinators - a State Coordinator is paramount to help grow the state membership, help promote and sponsor show classes, & be the person to contact in your state for requests for show
sponsorships, bring them to the committee for financial support to those ag and equine shows, and help in coordinating Show sponsorships in the regions; as the WHSA are contributing to a lot of show classes via cash
sponsorships to help cover the costs of ribbons and the running of those Waler classes, and are keen to continue to do so to improve the promotion of the waler and secure the breed for the future.
As I now head into a particularly busy month within our own agricultural business, working on-farm and inoffice getting the EOFY tedium sorted out, I'll be a bit 'low-profile' for a few weeks, however Alicia, one of
our very handy committee members, will be manning the emails, to answer all your questions and emails.
You can also contact Donna, our SBK, with your horse-specific questions, and both those members have contact details in the front of this newsletter.
Kind regards
Jo Russell

Treasurer’s Report
By Lucy Henderson
It was wonderful to see so many new members and horse registrations prior to the inaugural WHSA online
Show. The WHSA depends on the income from membership and registrations so please keep your membership current and register all your horses.
June has come and gone, many of you will have membership renewals due so please pay them ASAP via direct transfer: BSB 033 093 Acc No: 950 443. Please reference your name and reason for payment.
There have been no out of the norm expenses other than extra postage for all the wonderful show prizes distributed across the width and breadth of Australia.
Remember, always keep in mind how you can help the WHSA and in turn help our wonderful Walers. You all
have special expertise in something, think how you can put that to good use, we would love to hear from you.
Regards,
Lucy Henderson
WHSA Treasurer
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ARTICLE: Angela Tiede’s Todd River Downs horses
By Grantley Chaplin

Angela Tiede was involved in a mission in 2019 to collect a number of
horses from Todd River Downs station in the Northern Territory which
have potential ‘Foundation Waler’ status. She subsequently acquired a
number of them for herself.
Earlier this year while on a private trip to Melbourne, I was able to visit
Angela at her property and to see the horses first hand. The mare I’m
scratching is called ‘Topsy’. She and the others displayed the typical
friendly Waler temperament and looks.
Since my visit, the WHSA committee has determined from available evidence to accord potential “Foundation Waler” status to any Todd River
Downs horse that is presented for registration, subject to the usual Classification requirement.
I was impressed with the quality of the Todd River Downs horses that I
saw and recently Angela has applied for their registration. There is a young stallion ‘Pinjee’ out of ‘Hale’ that
was born after acquisition (see picture right).
Should these horses be accepted for registration, they could become valuable additions to the WHSA’s Waler
gene pool and for future breeding with existing registered Walers.
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WHSA National Waler Championships Online show
2022 Results
This year the WHSA held their first National Waler Championships Online Show. We had a
total of 63 entries in the exhibit classes, and 9 entries in the ridden classes. We had many sponsors including Waler studs and private businesses (shown on pg 15). We would like to thank
everyone who supported the show through sponsorship or through entering. Huge thankyou to
our judges Sharon May-Davis and Donna Whish-Wilson.
Purebred Horses
Exhibit Classes
Stallion OVER 4

56. Grassbrook Merric (W1073)

Joanne Russell

55. Clayton Something Special (WF0815)

Alicia Quaife

54. Bemeh Dalhousie (W1060)

Lucy Henderson

THIRD

Colt UNDER 4

11. Tapulani Dunes of Dust (F1140)

Tina-Marie Bethel

FIRST

Mare OVER 10

27. TruBlu Tapestry (W0722)

Shannon Robertson

FIRST

14. TW Homelands Eurabbie (W0880)

Tina-Marie Bethel

SECOND

20. Brook Lodge Diaman8na (W0740)

Noela Kilminster

THIRD

25. Clayton Tenile (WF1131)

Chelsea McIntyre

FIRST

31. Clayton Capulet (WF0904)

Renee Earles

28. Clayton Fantale (W1083)

Rhonda Hunter

THIRD

2. Grassbrook Narcheska (F1107)

Willa Russell

FIRST

1. Clayton Mascarpone (F1124)

Siobhan Hodge

SECOND

3. Providence Zoysia (W1087)

Leaha Wilcher

THIRD

48. Dryandri Simsii (W0969)

Lucinda Hooper

FIRST

37. Juna Downs Cracker (WF0746)

Sandra Hall

SECOND

38. Clayton Nugget (WF0912)

Sandra Hall

THIRD

46. Clayton Jericho (WF1148)

Rhonda Hunter

FIRST

49. Shy L’il Zeus (W1084)

Shannon Robertson

51. Percival Blue (W1121)

Felicity Cause

THIRD

9. Providence Iron Duke (F1129)

Michelle Robertson

FIRST

10. Brooke Lodge Gully (F1111)

Noela Kilminster

Mare UNDER 10

Filly UNDER 4

Gelding OVER 10

Gelding UNDER 10

Gelding UNDER 4
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FIRST
SECOND

SECOND

SECOND

SECOND
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CONTINUED Online Show results
Partbred Horses
Exhibit Classes
Mare OVER 4

60. Pinnacle Silver Morning Mist
(WX1029)
62. Redgum Ventura (WX0638)

FIRST
SECOND

61. Cherrabun Comet (WX0089)

Kara Tait
Kerry Hill
Donna WhishWilson

Filly UNDER 4

57. Stonefield Peaches and Cream (F1146)

Emma Connell

FIRST

Gelding OVER 4

63. Cherrabun Kendall (WX0088)

Donna WhishWilson

FIRST

58. StoneField Dirranbandi Dandy (F1147)

Fiona Millward
Eva Paxton

FIRST
SECOND

64. Providence Zoysia (W1087)

Leah Wilcher

FIRST

65. Grassbrook Narcheska (F1107)

Willa Russel

SECOND

66. Tribute Midnight (W1068)

Michelle Robertson

67. ANZAC You Am I (W1004)

Chontel Flawa

Gelding UNDER
4

THIRD

59. StoneField Rumours (F0694)

Ridden Classes
Ridden Purebred
Filly UNDER 4

Ridden Purebred
Mare OVER 4

Ridden Purebred
Gelding OVER 4

11

FIRST
SECOND

68. Grassbrook Bronyslav (W0910)
Deborah Carson

FIRST

71. Clayton Jericho (WF1148)

Rhonda Hunter

SECOND

69. Clayton Peter (WF1136)

Lee Gillan

THIRD

72. Grassbrook Dykuma Tamerlyn
(W1077)
70. Grassbrook Shadrach (W1041)

Michelle Umback

THIRD

Eliana Faulks

FOURTH
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CONTINUED Online Show results
CLASS
SUPREME CHAMPION

HORSE
56. Grassbrook Merric
(W1073)

OWNER

RIBBON

Joanne Russell

SUPREME
CHAMPION

Joanne Russell

CHAMPION

Kara Tait

CHAMPION

CHAMPION PARTBRED

56. Grassbrook Merric
(W1073)
60. Pinnacle Silver Morning
Mist
(WX1029)

RESERVE CHAMPION
PUREBRED

46. Clayton Jericho (WF1148) Rhonda Hunter

RESERVE
CHAMPION

RESERVE CHAMPION
PARTBRED

63. Cherrabun Kendall
(WX0088)

Donna WhishWilson

RESERVE
CHAMPION

CHAMPION RIDDEN

64. Providence Zoysia
(W1087)

Leaha Wilcher

CHAMPION

RESERVE RIDDEN

68. Grassbrook Bronyslav
(W0910)

Deborah Carson

RESERVE
CHAMPION

CHAMPION PUREBRED

Encouragement Awards
Presidents Award
Grassbrook Dykuma Tamerlyn (W1077) owned by Michelle Umback
Studbook Keeper Award
Providence Hazelnut (F1160) owned by Michelle Robertson
Sharon May-Davis Awards
Tribute Midnight (W1068) owned by Michelle Robertson
Grassbrook Shadrach (W1041) owned by Eliana Faulks
Best Presented Award
Clayton Peter (WF1136) owned by Lee Gillan
WHSA Committee Awards
Clayton Blue Moon (W1119) owned by McKayla Young
Ironback Hitchcock (F0875) owned by Alicia Quaife
Providence Murringo Mist (W0835) owned by Yvonne and Geoff Coupland
Pinnacle Asta (F1161) owned by Kacee Murray
Prenti Downs Quiver (F0686) owned by Carmen Baristow
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WHSA National Waler Championships Online show
2022 Awards

Left: Trublu Tapestry (W0722), Awarded 1st exhibit Purebred mare over 4, owned by Michelle Robertson
Right: Brook Lodge Gully (F1111), Awarded 2nd exhibit Purebred gelding under 4, owned by Noela Kilminster

Left: Clayton Marsapone (F1124), awarded 2nd exhibit filly under 4, owned by Siobhan Hodge
Right: Tribute Midnight (W1041), Awarded 1st ridden Purebred Mare over 4, owned by Michelle Robertson
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WHSA National Waler Championships Online show
2022 Awards
Left: Stonefield Dirranbandi Dandy (F1147),
Awarded 2nd exhibit Partbred gelding under 4,
owned by Eva Paxton

Left: Juna Down Cracker (WF0746), Awarded 2nd exhibit Purebred gelding over 10, owned by Sandra Hall
Right: Clayton Nugget (W1041), Awarded 3rd exhibit Purebred gelding over 10, owned by Sandra Hall
14
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WHSA National Waler Championships Online show
2022 Sponsors

Thankyou to our many sponsors!!
Artisan & Laer The OLDE Farm
Store Horse Deals Equine Soap Co.
Poseidon Equine BK8 Outfitters
Rosehaven Walers Hart Rural Agencies Tapulani Truffle Hill Wines Bits
and Bridles Cherrabun Stud Grassbrook Walers StoneField Waler Stud
Tumbarumba Outfitters Tidball Accountancy Pty Ltd Beaudesert Pet
Services Country Park Herbs The
NRG Team
15
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“A Judge’s point of view” by Dr Sharon May-Davis
A recent request to be involved in judging the Waler’s Online Australian Championship by Jo Russell on behalf of the Waler Horse Society of Australia was received with great pleasure. This afforded me an opportunity to observe so many horses of a breed that I am proud to be associated with as an equine scientist. Although
I have assessed horses for many years via photos and videos for clients, this event certainly became an eye
opener when so many entrants were placed before me at one time to assess. My selection criteria therefore
had to be narrowed down to pure observation as to what constituted the Waler Horse and its photographic
presentation, and the following are issues that I, as a judge encountered.
Photographed view
When photographically viewing a horse that is for sale for a particular discipline, one requires a view of all
the limbs and body positions so to ascertain symmetry and balance of the horse being inspected. The same
applies when judging horses and from this perspective, it created a great deal of angst for me as I tried to determine these points when viewing so many wonderful presentations before me. By evaluating each photo 3
times to check and re-check my findings, the following criteria became increasingly relevant:
1.
Horses that were standing in sand or long grass eliminated any hoof conformation for judging.
2.
When only one side-on photo of a horse in a square stance was presented, the far side view of its limbs
were visually impossible to judge.
3.
Horses standing on an uneven surface possibly created some of the limb deviations that were presented,
this may or may not have been indicative of that horse. As a judge I could not determine the difference
from one photograph.
4.
Taking photos of the horse while simultaneously holding it only gave a three quarter view and I could
not determine the hind end clearly enough to ascertain the comparable balance of musculature between
its forehand to hindquarter.
Point one raises the issues of horses that could, but not necessarily have a club/upright foot and or toed in toed
out conformation.
Point two restricts my view to ascertain for limb deviations such as back at the knee, over at the knee, or tied
in knee and in the hind limb, straight/post legged, sickle hock or camped under.
Point three ties into point two whereby I could not determine if the gradient was the causal factor in that
horse’s limb position and therefore the deviation that which appeared evident.
Point four when photographically presented made the hind quarter look small or weak in comparison to the
forehand.
Keeping the 4 points as my protocol eliminated some potentially magnificent horses and it was with deep regret when I had to pass them over for placings or similar.

Left: Pinnacle Silver Morning Mist
(WX1029) owned by Kara Tait
Awarded Champion Partbred at the
WHSA National Waler Championships Online show 2022
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CONTINUED “A Judge’s point of view” by Dr Sharon
May-Davis
Videos of the Ridden Horse
There are certain aspects of the equine gait that have clear and precise guidelines, and it is these that I used for
my protocols.
1.
The walk is a 4 times beat with equal stride length between the fore and hind limb movement. Each foot
needs to spend equal time on the ground with the hind limb’s foot fall reaching close to or into the footprint from the forefoot. The back exhibits a lateral movement of the spine.
2.
The trot is a 2 times diagonal beat that presents equal stride length between the fore and hind limb
movement. Each foot needs to spend equal time on the ground with the hind limb’s foot fall reaching
close to or into the footprint from the fore foot. Over striding from the hind is acceptable when it does
not encroach on the fore limb or foot. Advance in trot and extended trot are not discussed here. The back
exhibits flexion and extension of the spine only.
3.
The canter is a 3 times beat with one diagonal pair and exhibits a leading forelimb or hind limb depending on your training.
Other criteria that I chose when watching a horse being ridden was its willingness to move forward, its ability
to follow its nose when directed and its calmness with rhythm, whether on the flat or over a gradient. Unfortunately, some videos were pixelated and difficult to determine clearly unless close to the video recorder. However, it was a delight to watch some very lovely horses in motion and to see these attributes were still strong in
the Waler breed.
Overall, I was thoroughly impressed by the effort the contestants made to present their horses and the quality
of horses presented. I must also congratulate the committee’s organisational skills in presenting a Championship Show such as this and I genuinely hope this event continues. Thank you for allowing me to participant in
this inaugural event and share my views.

Providence Zoysia (W1087) owned by Leah Wilcher, awarded
Champion Ridden Waler at the WHSA National Waler
Championships Online show 2022 winning the bridle (Right)
sponsored by Kylie Chapman
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WA Waler Update
Submitted by Michelle Priestley
Western Australia has had a busy couple of months. We have had social catchups, breed shows, pony club,
endurance, and trekker events. Thank you to all who have contributed to this summary of the state's activities.
Endurance
Members Robert Shaw and Rekha Devagnanam took place in the Easter Marathon endurance event run by
WA Endurance Riders Association in Collie. They took their three Walers along to the long weekend
event. To borrow the words from Hannah, Claytons Oliver’s (WF0901) rider it sounds like they had a great
weekend camping with the horse despite the odd mishap.
“On the first day we were out there for what felt like FOREVER (but we still came in quicker than last year)
and then we came back to cool our horses down to then go for the vet check.
Once we sorted out our horses we had some lunch.
On the second day, Rekha and I went out and completed it much quicker than all of our previous times. Rekha
and I came in and had Rob greet us and help us get ready for the vet check.
Rob and I hosed and scraped Clayton Ollie about a million times but he
still wouldn’t cool down so we went to the vet ring. To our disbelief,
the vet gave him the all-clear and we were through! Rekha and Clayton
Karisma (WF1134) on the other hand had it much easier and vetted
through with a breeze!
After we vetted through, Rekha and I decided we were going to leave it
at that and withdraw from the event so we could take the very sore Rob
and Clayton Auric (unreg) home after an unplanned dismount on day
one.
Overall the weekend was great and we hope to do it again next year.”
-Hannah Mantle
Pictured right: Rekha Devagnanam on Clayton Karisma (WF1134)
Pictured below: Robert Shaw and Clayton Auric (unreg)
Pictured lower right: Clayton Oliver (WF0901) and Hannah followed
by Clayton Karisma (WF1134) and Rekha.
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On Saturday 28th May 2022 the Clayton Station Horse Owners
in Margaret River were very lucky to have a visit from Shane
and Debbie Oldfield who are traveling through WA on holidays.
Through the great organization skills of Ros Love, we managed
to get 15 Clayton Horses together at Dr. Sheila Greenwell’s
property in Cowaramup. A large number of these horses were
trucked over roughly 2 years ago, while some made the journey
a few years previously. It was a fantastic opportunity to catch up
with one another and see how our horses have been going in
their new homes. Seeing the different bloodlines by Dam
grouped together showed their distinctions such as colour, build,
Shane Oldfield and Clayton Tilpa
and height. One thing they all had in common were their beautiful
temperaments, not one horse misbehaved although I will say Clayton Peter (WF1136) and Clayton Chief
(WX1142) had a playful banter going on, recognition of their early lives together as colts out on Clayton Station. It was quite the test for Shane to remember which horse is which as there were so many of us and we had
so many questions for him. In particular, I wanted to ask about Pandie Proud (WF0855) the Golden Stallion
who sired most of our young horses. It was interesting to learn that Pandie came in from the wild and joined
the Mob at Clayton Station, to this day he remains unhandled, coming and going from the yards with bribes of
feed. Michelle Morrison from Morrison Photography came out to photograph the occasion and did an amazing
job of getting 15 horses and their humans in some sort of assembling for photos.
Left-Right: Clayton Lofty (pending) owned by Miriam Connor, Clayton Gus (F1122) owned by Bev Hunt

We also had Local horse trainer Neil Innes visit, he has broken to saddle the majority of the horses and of
course Dr. Sheila Greenwell, a good friend of Shane and Debbie’s who knows the breed very well, having
been out to the station in times of drought to bring them to W.A where they were trained and rehomed. A very
memorable day for everyone and a pleasure to finally meet Shane and Debbie in person and thank them for
the beautiful horses they have bred!
Those in Perth were able to catch up with Shane and
Debbie on the 29th May. Rob and Rekha invited Clayton horse owners into their lovely property for afternoon tea. There were six Clayton horses in attendance,
four owned by Rob and Rekha along with Clayton
Lofty owned by Miriam Connor and Clayton Gus
owned by Beverley Hunt. We had a lovely afternoon
sharing stories and catching up. Great opportunity to
see how the horses have grown and swap training tips.

Left to Right: Ian Hutchins, Clayton Wirangina, Debbie Oldfield, Shane Oldfield, Macumbe by Clayton
Wirangina/Clayton Braisier, Sheila Greenwell, Clayton Tilpa & Neil Innes.
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Cross Country
Oakford Jump x had their final event for
2022. Clayton Souvenir (WX1072) went up
a level to try his hand at the 45cm. Still
very much in the training confidencebuilding stage but he went around with a
smile as did his rider Bridget Barwick.
(Pictured right)

Showing
Our first ridden breed show was held on the
30th of April. Run by the Australian Friesian Warmblood Society but including a second ring for unique
breeds, Walers rode against Cleveland bays, Andalusians, and other small society breeds. We are very lucky
to be invited to attend as without inclusions with other small societies it would not be economical to conduct
such shows for our members. After a week of rain, the sun came out on Saturday with an amazing day wellrun in every way. Clayton Courageous Kelly (W0862) went on to win the pleasure horse up to and including
15.2 hands. Clayton Souvenir (WX1072) won the best-educated up to and including 15.2 hands class and also
the high point Waler for the day. Left-Right Clayton Courageous Kelly (W0862), Clayton Souvenir (WX1072)

Breed Festival
The 29th May was also the Horse Breed Festival. Once again Walers were included in the unique
breed ring. There was in hand and ridden classes with Clayton Souvenir (WX1072) and Clayton Courageous
Kelly (W0862), although not their day, both looked competitive in the Supreme of Supreme line up.
Just before I finish I would like to thank and recognised Alicia Quaife from Stonefield Walers who
continually without question sponsors classes for us in Western Australia. She has been solely
responsible for financing maintaining our classes at several shows this year alone. Thank you, Alicia
your efforts are greatly appreciated by the WA members.
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WA Horse Trekkers Club
The WA Horse Trekkers Club inc. invited the Bunbury XLH troop to their 30th Anniversary celebrations, coinciding with the Australian-wide 50th Birthday of ATHRA activities across the country. Ros Love and other
members put on a Musical Ride and Skill at Arms Display for the Trekkers and their guests. Three Walers
took part. Clayton Wirangina, Clayton Blue Ginger, and Earaheedy Sydney who got roped in at the last minute all did an awesome job. (Pictured below)

NSW Waler Update
Submitted by Teresa Tidball
NSW has been a wet, soggy, flooded place
for most of this year.
I don’t know about you, but unfortunately
this has prevented me doing much with my
Waler. I booked an event in February and it
has been cancelled every month due to being
too wet and slippery.
Clayton Clancy (WX1072) has been enjoying eating all
grass that has come up due to the rain. I recently
heard a farmer say, “You can make a dollar
out of mud, but you can’t make a dollar out
of dust.” After all the drought we’ve had,
hopefully someone is benefiting from the
rain.

the

Happy Riding!
Teresa Tidball
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NT Waler Update
Submitted by Lucinda Hooper
The Northern Territory are midway through our magnificent dry season. Its low 30s during the day
and dropping to the low 20s overnight. The days are shorter but it’s the kindest time of year for our
magnificent Waler horses.
Tipperary Station
A number of NT Waler horses and owners were blessed to be able to head out to Tipperary Station,
south of Darwin, over four action filled days and nights. Tipperary station is a working cattle station
with a unique history, if
you don’t know about it
its worth looking up!
Willing Noble Outlaw
(W1018), Willing Noble
Jumbuck (W0965),
Dryandri Simsii
(W0967) and Dryandri
Torulosa (F0972)
participated in numerous
clinics and activities including ‘dress-up dressage’ in the huge indoor
equestrian centre and
jumping in the surrounding grounds.
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Adult Pony Club
Dryandri Freelingi (F0284), Willing Noble Bushranger (W0893) and Willing Noble Jumbuck (W0965) and
are enjoying pony club including jumps, obstacle courses and games training. (Pictured below)

Junior Pony Club
Willing Noble Sidney (unreg) has been
having a ball at Junior pony club demonstrating the reliability of the breed.
(Pictured right).
Freds Pass Rural Show
Willing Noble Outlaw (W1018) and Willing Noble Sidney (unreg) came home with
multiple ribbons.
(pictured below)
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Extreme Cowboys
Willing Nobel Sidney (unreg), Willing Noble Outlaw (W1018) and Willing
Noble Bushranger (W0893) continue to do well in the growing sport of Extreme Cowboys in the NT.

NT Institute of Equestrian Sports, Dressage Team and Jump Team
Two quiet achievers- Donna Ellem and Willing Noble Outlaw (W1018)have been active in the NTIES
dressage team and Kirsten Leslie has been the quiet achiever in the dressage and jump teams with Dryandri
Jacksonia (W0628), Dryandri Jazminum (W0903) and Dryandri Torulosa (F0972).
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VALE: Eucalyptus Miniata By Lucindale Hooper
Around August 1990 Reg Wilson got word that Alice Springs stock yards had some horses in transit from the
Garden Station to the meat works in SA. The horses had been mustered by helicopter and run for about 40km
to yards and then trucked into Alice. Apparently among them were some ‘fine Waler types’. Reg arranged for
Bill Boxall (whom I think might have been the stock yard’s manager) to select out the best of them and arrangements were made for them to be backloaded to Darwin on next available truck. Then the excruciating
waiting game began. Weeks passed and we were getting worried that they were out-staying their welcome in
Alice and were costing to feed them whilst yarded. Early October Ian Griffiths and I decided that we would
have to be proactive and bring them up ourselves. Bonnie Henderson had a small truck that would squish in 5
or 6, so we put that on a truck down to Alice and followed it down a few days later in a Grey Hound bus. The
morning we were to catch the bus, we met up with Reg to get names and addresses of contacts. At this meeting Reg informed us that he had just found out that most of the horses were actually in transit, but three or
four colts were still in Alice, so we apparently had a choice to abandon the trip and let the colts go to the meat
works or continue as planned and bring them back to Darwin. Of course we took the bus ride! Darwin to Alice
by bus is a 21h 40min journey. First rest stop for the driver was Katherine, 4hrs into the trip. We hadn’t realised how long these breaks were and we felt impatient to
get moving. As we eventually rolled out of Katherine, we
passed the stock yards & were stunned to see the horses
that were in transit having a break in the yards- had we
known firstly that they were there and secondly how long
a time we were hanging around Katherine, we would
have wandered out to inspect them. We arrived in Alice
bleary eyed around 7:30am and were met by Judy Robinson who kindly put us up and drove us put to pick up the
horse truck. Early the following morning we met up with
Bill Boxall at the yards and loaded the 4 unhandled colts
into the truck and off we went!
The trip back north took even longer than the bus ride south. The little Dina truck cruised on 80Km/hr. We
travelled all day and unloaded the horses to rest, feed and water at Renner Springs 670km north of Alice,
around 8pm. By 2am we had woken and unable to get back to sleep, reloaded the horses by moonlight and hit
the road again. Luckily there was quite a bright moon and the horses were cooperative. Another 800km and
we arrived at Manton River station on dusk where we met up with Reg and unloaded the colts. Then headed
home for a ‘good nights sleep’.
Next day we went to pick out a mare from the main herd that had come up earlier. They were in yards on a
property down the road from Bonnie Henderson. We chose a filly, bright chestnut with flaxen mane and tail,
possibly 12 months old. Then Bonnie pointed out another deep chestnut filly about 6 months old and still very
woolie with her baby coat. She had lost her mum before they got to Alice and Bonnie suggested that we might
make a good home for her. How could we say no! And so, we were now proud owners of two gorgeous waler
fillies, the older one we named Moonbeam
(W0101) and the younger Min, named after the
Eucalyptus Miniata (W0113) (also known as
the ‘woolie butt’).
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CONTINUED:
We then had to get them home. We did Min first, she was cut out of the herd, loaded into the little truck, and
taken back to Bonnie’s round yard. Bonnie did the initial handling and leading lesson and in less than an hour
she was lead around the round yard and into our horse float which we parked in the gateway. At home she
went into a small enclosure we had made under a shelter with our gelding and stallion on the other side.
All good…. Until I got home from work the following day and found an empty foal yard and two very guilty
looking boys, one halfway down the paddock and the other at the boundary fence. On the other side of the
fence was Min. Amazingly I was able to put a halter on
her and lead her away from the boys, up the neighbour’s
fence line, out their gate up the road to my place. I was
wondering how I was going to make the yard secure and
safe again and what to do with her in the meantime when
the float appeared in front of us, so we just walked right
on in. She was so little that she could easily turn around
in the float, so I made up some bedding for her and she
ended up staying in there overnight. The yard was repaired, and we went back to Bonnie’s to collect Moonbeam. We did a similar process of handling and walking
her into the float.
The two fillies spent a week or so in their little yard while we got to know them. Moonbeam was far more
wary of us than Min and was quite free in the use of her hind feet. One day I came home to find Ian climbing
hand over hand along the roof beams as Moonbeam had cornered him and it was the only way he could get
out safely. Fortunately, over time we were able to gain her confidence and handle her all over without concern.

The fillies grew and we eventually started more formal training. Min did trail rides and a few local kids learnt
to ride on her. One of whom eventually leased Min to do Pony Club. They had loads of fun doing all the crazy
things that kids do with their ponies. The term of the lease came to an end, but I had not got around to making
any arrangements to continue the lease or to collect her. I woke up one morning and could see a horse on the
lawn in front of the house and wondered how my horses had got out, which gate had I left open, had a fence
come down… Then I realised that it was not one of mine but Min! She had also decided that the term of the
lease was up, and she took it upon herself to walk the 5kms home.
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CONTINUED:
Min had three foals by my stallion Trooper Redgum (W0007); Two fillies and a colt.
Then in December 2011, Min was sharing a paddock with Trooper and would have just conceived a foal when
she had a terrible accident. She stepped on the fibreglass top to the septic tank and fell headfirst into it! Incredibly, I was home and glanced out of the window when I heard the crack. By the time I got there, she had
managed to right herself so her hind feet were on the bottom of the tank and front feet and muzzle on the rim.
Every time she tried to launch out, she was tearing more of her front legs on the jagged edge of the broken
tank. I raced back to the house to try to phone a neighbour to help but unfortunately everyone that might have
been of help was away. However bush telegraph kicked in and people turned up with a hi-ab on a truck and
some strong blokes and we managed to haul her out. She had horrendous wounds on her front legs and had
torn all the muscles in her hind quarters, such a mess.
But with the help of my wonderful vet wounds healed. With all the damage to her hind quarters, they were
never quite right. More incredible was that despite us thinking that she had lost the foal, she gave birth to a
healthy colt September the following year.
Eucalyptus Miniata reg. WF0113 has been part of my life for 32 years, sadly I had to make the decision to euthanise her on 23rd April this year. I believe Min was that last of the 1990 Alice Springs horses.
Rest in Peace Min.
- Lucinda Hooper

Min and Dryandri Desert Rose (W4086)
07/08/2003

Min and Dryandri Patellaris (W0968)
11/09/2003
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Min and Dryandri Jacksonia
02/08/2004

Min and Dryandri Gyrocarpus (W0967)
29/09/2012
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